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Metricsand Models forHandwritten
Character Recognition
TrevorHastie and PatriceY Simard
Abstract. A digitizedhandwritten
numeralcan be representedas a bitask thathas
naryor greyscaleimage.An important
patternrecognition
receivedmuchattentionlatelyis to automaticallydeterminethe digit,
giventhe image.
Whilemanydifferent
techniqueshave been pushedveryhardto solve
this task, the most successfuland intuitivelyappropriateis due to
Simard,Le Cun and Denker(1993). Their approachcombinednearestinvariantmetricthat alneighborclassificationwitha subject-specific
lowsforsmallrotations,translationsand othernaturaltransformations.
We reporton Simard'sclassifierand compareit to otherapproaches.One
classification
is that all the
importantnegativeaspect ofnear-neighbor
workgets doneat lookuptime,and witharound10,000trainingimages
in highdimensionsthiscan be exorbitant.
In thispaperwe developrichmodelsforrepresenting
large subsetsof
theprototypes.
One exampleis a low-dimensional
hyperplanedefinedby
a pointand a set ofbasis or tangentvectors.The componentsofthese
modelsare learnedfromthe trainingset, chosento minimizethe average tangentdistancefroma subsetofthe trainingimages-as suchthey
are similarin flavorto the singularvalue decomposition
(SVD), which
findsclosesthyperplanesin Euclideandistance.These modelsare either
used singlyperclass orused as basic buildingblocksin conjunction
with
the K-means clusteringalgorithm.
invariance.
Key wordsand phrases: Nearestneighborclassification,
1. INTRODUCTION
Figure 1 shows some handwrittendigitstaken
fromU.S. envelopes.Each imageconsistsof16 x 16
pixels of greyscalevalues rangingfrom0 through
255. These 256 pixel values are regardedas a feature vectorX to be used as input to a classifier,
whichwill automaticallyassign a digitclass based
on the pixelvalues. We denotethe digitclass bythe
10 level categoricalvariableC.
This particulardatabase has been used in many
different
studies,and a varietyoftechniqueshave
been attempted.There are 7,291 trainingimages
and an "official"
testset of2,007 images.We review
some of these approaches,startingwitha natural
Trevor Hastie is Professor,Department of Statistics,Stanford University,Stanford,California 94305
(e-mail: trevor@stat.stanford.edu).
Patrice Y Simard
is staffmember,AT&T Research Laboratories, 100
Schultz Drive, Red Bank, New Jersey07701.

lineardecision
and classicalprocedureforproducing
boundariesbetweenthe classes.

1.1 Linear DiscriminantAnalysis

This simplemodelis oftensuccessfulin classification tasks. The model assumes that the feature
vectorX has a multivariateGaussian distribution
centroidak but
in each class, each witha different
sharinga commoncovariancematrixE. Since X
has 256 components,this is a high-dimensional
problem.Each of the 10 centroidshas 256 parameters,and the commoncovariancematrixhas
256 x 257/2 = 32,896 parameters.In addition
we specifythe prior probabilitiesfor the classes
1rk = P(C = k). These parametersare then used
to formthe posteriorprobabilityestimates P(C IX),

and the estimatedBayes classifierforthis model
assigns to the class k for which P(C

=

kjX) is

largest.It is easily seen that the quadraticterms
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FIG. 1.

CHARACTER RECOGNITION

Some examples of digitized handwrittennumerals, all rescaled and normalized to a 16 x 16 greyscale image.

in X dropout in thiscalculationand that

,-Xi?+

logP(C = kIX) =
(1)

+

4

109gk + q(X)
~~~~2

Pk X+PkO

+ q(X),

whereq(X) is thesame forall k,and hencethedecisionboundariesbetweenclasses are linear;Ak(X) =
-

log P(C
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= kIX) is known as the discriminant

function,and hence the name linear discriminant
analysis(LDA). We also see thatthe actual parametersneeded forthe discriminant
functionsare far
fewer-infact(p + 1)(K - 1) fora K-class problem
in p dimensions.

are constrainedto be spatiallysmooth.This technique broughtthe error rate down to 8.2% by
shrinkingthe dimensionof the space
effectively
from256 downto 40.
One way to reducethe bias is to representeach
class bya mixtureofseveralGaussian distributions.
Hastie and Tibshirani(1996) developedsuch an approach,with up to five Gaussians in each class.
Their modelscould also accommodatethe regularizationused in penalizeddiscriminant
analysis.The
errorrateswereonlya slightimprovement
overpenalized discriminant
analysis.
Boser,Guyonand Vapnik(1992) fitoptimalmargin hyperplanes,also known as support vector
machinesbetweeneach class and the rest(Vapnik,
1996). These techniques are related to the preceding,in that theyfitlinear decisionboundaries
(typicallyin a space augmentedby basis expansions of the originalpixels.) The idea is to find
hyperplanesthat eitherseparate or approximately
separate the data well. Boser, Guyon and Vapnik (1992) claim that they can search around in
high-dimensional
featurespaces withoutusing exorbitantnumbersofparameters.These modelsare
certainlyinteresting
and deservecloserscrutinyby
the statisticscommunity.
They achieveerrorrates
in the mid-4%range on these problems,and so
outperform
the otherlineartechniques.

Lineardiscriminant
analysisachievesa testerror
rate of around 11% on this problem,whichmight
seem good at firstglance, but does not compare
well with competitors.
Linear discriminantanalysis suffersfromexcessivebias and varianceforthis
problem.The bias stemsfromusinglineardecision
boundariesbetweentheclasses.We see lateron that
moreflexibledecisionboundariespay big rewards.
The excess variancestemsfromthe factthat once
committed
to linear decisionboundaries,thereare
moreefficient
methodsforestimatingthe linearparametersin (1).
Neighboringpixels tend to have strongpositive
correlation,and hence the corresponding
discriminant coefficientswill be negativelycorrelated.
Different
variants of LDA have been proposedto
1.2 Neural NetworkClassifiers
accountforthis spatial correlationand hence borrowstrength
fromneighboring
pixels.Hastie, Buja
This digitrecognition
problemwas tackledvigorand Tibshirani(1995) used a penalized discrimi- ously by the neural networkcommunity.
A single
nant analysis where the discriminantcoefficients hiddenlayerneuralnetworkmodelforthisproblem
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can be writtenas
k
hX)
lgP(C
P (C =KX)

(2)

-

+1Tj
30k?+3k

Zj

k= 1,...,K
(3)

- 1,

j =1...,M,

z; = ((aoj + aTX),

where K = 10 is the numberof classes and M
is the numberof hidden units z;. The activation
functiona- createsnonlinearbasis functionsalong
projections aoj +
functionis (T(x)

and the most common such
1/(1 + e-x). Figure 2 depicts a

aTX,

=

singlelayernetwork,oftenknownas a perceptron
due to early workon modelsforthe brain,where
there are two outputs (K = 2) three inputs (p = 3)
and fourhidden units (M = 4).

This model can be seen as an extensionof the
logisticregressionmodeland is simpolychotomous
ilar in structureand flavorto theprojectionpursuit
regressionmodelsofFriedmanand Stuetzle(1981).
Thereis a large literatureon such models(Ripley,
1996; Bishop,1995),withmanypossibilitiesforfitting,regularizingand sizingthe networks.
Whilethe additionofpossiblymanynonlinearbasis functions
will reducethe bias oflinearmethods
in this problem,the numberof effective
parameters growsrapidlyalong withthe variance.Many
variantshave been proposedto reducethis effect.
One suchclass uses the conceptoflocal connectivity
with shared weights (parameters) at hidden units.

The idea is to have morethan one layerofhidden
from
units.Each layerservesas a featureextractor
the previouslayer,with each unit connectedto a
localized regionof its inputimage,forexample,a
Y1

Output Layer

(9

Hidden Layer

4 x 4 block.The same set ofweightsare used over
all such blocks,and hencetheyserveas a filterfor
extractinga particularlocal featureofthe image.
Althoughneural networksare oftenregardedas
automatic"black box" classifiers,they do require
sometuning.The numberofhiddenlayersand units
withina layer need to be determined.The algorithmsforfittingthe networksrequiretuningas
well and are sensitiveto learningrates,regularization parametersand initialization.Many different
have been tailored
neural networkconfigurations
forthis particularapplicationalong the lines outlined above (Le Cun et al., 1990). The errorrates
are typicallyaround5%.
A wordofcautionis neededwhentacklinga popular problemofthiskind.Althoughthereis an official test set ofdata to be used to evaluate different
methods,it can be over-used.For example,a group
configumay attempttens or hundredsofdifferent
rations,butonlyreporttheresultsofthebest.These
caveatsholdforanytechniquewithtunableparameters,but are especiallypertinentforneural networkswhichhave many.
1.3 Methods That Incorporate Invariances

One of the problemswith all the methodsdiscussed so faris thattheyare insensitiveto the spaofthepixels.Ifwe rotatetheimage
tial organization
the natureofthe
a fewdegreesbeforedigitization,
while
can changedramatically,
pixelrepresentation
the natureofthe image (and the abilityofthe human to identifyit) have not changedmuch at all.
Whileit can be arguedthatthe techniquesthatrequire spatial smoothnesscreate such sensitivities
on
by blurringthe images,these were insufficient
theirownto make dramaticimprovements.
Ideally
we want techniquesthat are insensitiveto small
natural transformationssuch as: location shifts;ro-

tation;horizontaland verticalscaling; and shear.
We
These are knownas the affinetransformations.
will see that othernaturalinvariancesare also desirablefordigitrecognition.
Hastie and Tibshirani(1993) proposeda prototypemethod,whereeach digitwas representedby
one or more piecewise-linearcurves. The images
wererepresentedby a pointset in two-dimensional

horizontal/vertical coordinates,obtained by threshX)

X9

Xi)

Input Layer

Single(Hidden) Layer Perceptron
FIG. 2. A single layer neural networkwithfourhidden units and
two output units.

oldingthe greyscalevalues of each pixel. Finally,
each prototypewas fittedto the pointsby affineinvariantleast squares. This allowed transformationsofthe prototype
suchas rotations,shifts,scale
changes and so on, and care was taken to limit
the rangeofthesetransformations.
Theythenused
lack-of-fit
statisticsas a basis fora classifierand
achievedjust under 5% errors.The methodsde-
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scribedin this paper are similarin spiritbut imway(withfargreater
plementedin quitea different
success).
Nearest neighborclassifiersare extremelysimple, and alwaysworthtryingas a benchmarkwith
any classificationtask. The one-nearestneighbor
classifier(1-NN) is the most simple:a new object
is classifiedby assigningthe class of the closest
trainingobject."Closest"is in featurespace and implies a metric;almostalwaysEuclidean distanceis
used, althoughthis is not always the mostreason1-NN
able choice.On these data Euclidean-metric
achievesa test errorrate of 5.3%. This is a rather
of
remarkablefeat given the high dimensionality
the data-we

learn that the curse of dimensional-

verylargein highdiitymakesnear-neighborhoods
mensions.We conjecturethat the reasons forthe
successof1-NNare as follows:
* Invariancesare builtin, since with700 "threes,"
forexample,thereare likelyto be slightlyrotated
sizes and so on.
versions,different
* There is evidence that the data lie clustered
manifolds,so the effecaround low-dimensional
than 256.
much
lower
is
tivedimension
Simard,Le Cun and Denker(1993) recognizedthe
powerof 1-NNin this contextand showedthat its
couldbe furtherimprovedby incorpoperformance
in the
ratinginvarianceto specifictransformations
underlyingdistance metric-the so-calledtangent
on
distance. They achieved the best performance
these data with a test errorrate of 2.6%. We reviewtangentdistancein Section2.
Being a memorybased technique,nearestneighcan be computationally
expensive
bor classification
to classifynew observations(here we have 7,291
and a partialsortis required
trainingobservations,
for each classification).This is exacerbated due
to the additional computationsrequired for the
tangent-distancemetric. While techniques have
been proposedforeditingand thinninglarge data
bases fornearestneighborrules,thishas up to now
not been successfullyimplementedforthese data.
So while the tangentmetricachieves the best reprohibitivelookupcosts
sults,the computationally
make it infeasibleforroutineuse.
In thispaperwe addressthisproblemforthetangent distance algorithm,by developingrich models forrepresenting
large subsetsofthe prototypes.
modelis a lowOur leadingexampleofa prototype
dimensional(12-dim)hyperplanedefinedby a point
and a set of basis or tangentvectors.The componentsofthesemodelsare learnedfromthe training
set,chosentominimizetheaveragetangentdistance
froma subsetofthe trainingimages-as such they
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are similarin flavorto the singularvalue decomposition(SVD), whichfindsclosesthyperplanesin
Euclidean distance.These models are eitherused
singlyper class or used as basic buildingblocksin
withthe K-means clusteringalgorithm
conjunction
to producea set of prototypesper class. Our results show that not onlyare the models effective,
In
but theyalso have meaningfulinterpretations.
forinstance,the
characterrecognition,
handwritten
main tangentvectorlearned forthe digit"2" correspondsto additionor removalofthe loop at the
bottomleftcornerofthe digit;forthe "9,"the fatthinkofsomeof
ness ofthe circle.We can therefore
additheselearnedtangentvectorsas representing
tional invariancesderivedfromthe trainingdigits
modeltherefore
themselves.Each learnedprototype
representsverycompactlya large numberofprototypesofthe trainingset.
2. OVERVIEWOF TANGENTDISTANCE
characters,we are
Whenwe look at handwritten
such
easilyable to allowforsimpletransformations
as rotations,
smallscalings,locationshiftsand charthe character.Any
acterthicknesswhenidentifying
reasonableautomaticschemeshouldsimilarlybe insensitiveto such changes.
Simard, Le Cun and Denker (1993) finessed
this problemby generatinga parametrizedsevendimensionalmanifoldforeach image,where each
parameteraccountsforone such invariance.Consider a single invariance dimension:rotation.If
we were to rotatethe image by an angle 0 prior
to digitization,we would see roughlythe same
picture,just slightlyrotated(see Figure3). Our images are 16 x 16 greyscalepixelmaps,whichcan be
Euclidean
thoughtofas pointsin a 256-dimensional
space. The rotationoperationtraces out a smooth
curveXi(0) withXi(O) = Xi, the
one-dimensional
image itself Instead ofmeasuringthe distancebetween two images as D(XL, Xj) = IIXi - X j II (for
any norm 1111),the idea is to use instead the rotationinvariant DI(Xi, Xj) = mino,,Oj11Xi(0i) -Xj(0j)11

Simard,Le Cun and Denker(1993) used seven dimensionsof invariance,accountingforhorizontal
and verticallocationand scale, rotation,shear and
characterthickness.
Derivingthemanifoldexactlyis impossible,given
a digitizedimage,and wouldbe impracticalanyway.
the manifoldinsteadbyits tanTheyapproximated
gentplane at theimageitself,leadingtothetangent

model Xi(0) = Xi + TiO and the tangent distance

D (Xj, X1) = min,oi 1XiX(0i)- Xj(0j)II. Here we

parameter,and for
use 0 forthe seven-dimensional
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FIG. 3. A seriesofrotatedversionsoftheimageofa three,approximated
bypointsalongthetangentto therotationcurve.The tangent
startsto degradeas theanglegets large.This tangentfamilycan be represented
bya parametrizedline,wheretheunit
approximation
directionvectorcan itselfbe usefully
displayedas an image.

conveniencedropthe tilde. Noticethat the metric
allows movementin the tangentspaces ofboththe
prototypeand the test image. Figure 4 illustrates
the approximation.
The approximationis valid locallyand thuspermitslocal transformations.
Nonlocal transformations
are notinteresting
anyway[we
do not want to flip6's into 9's or shrinkall digits
downto nothing(Sackinger,1992)].Simard,Le Cun
and Denker(1993) reportthattheyfoundit unnecessary to restrictthe transformations
to be local,
since the degradationof the linear approximation
farfromthe originproducedimages that were extremelydistorted.
The computations
involvedin the approximation
are relativelystraightforward.
We givesomedetails
on the computationof Ti in the Appendix.If 11I11

is the Euclidean norm,computingthe tangentdistance is a simpleleast squares problem,withsolutionthe square rootofthe residualsum-of-squares
in the regressionwithresponseXi - Xj and predictors(-Ti: Tj).
Simard,Le Cun and Denker (1993) used DT to
drivea 1-NN classificationrule, and achievedthe
bestrates so far(2.6%) on theofficial
testset (2,007
examples) of the U.S. Postal Service (USPS) data
base. Unfortunately,
1-NN is expensive,especially
whenthedistancefunction
is nontrivialto compute;
foreach new image classified,one has to compute
the tangentdistanceto each ofthe trainingimages,
and then classifyas the class of the closest. Our
goal in this paper is to reducethe trainingset dramaticallyto a small set of prototypemodels;clas-
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Transformations
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tangentdistance:
N

Distancebetween
transformed
P and E

TangentDistance

p

~~E

(5)

MT = argmin

DT(Xi, M)2.

This appears to be a difficultoptimization problem, since computationoftangent distance requires
not onlythe image M but also its tangent basis TM.
Thus the criterionto be minimized is
D(M)

N

= E

mmIM + T(M),yi - Xi - TiOi1

7i, Oi
i=l 1

where T(M) produces the tangent basis from M
(see the Appendix for details). All but the location
tangent vectors in T(M) are nonlinear functionals
of M, and even without this nonlinearitythe problem to be solved is a difficultinverse functional.
The followingiterative algorithmis motivated on
intuitive grounds.

Euclideandistance\
betweenP and E

Transformations
of E

TANGENT CENTROID ALGORITHM.
Associated with each image is a manifold of dimension
7 correspondingto the the seven transformationssuch as rotation,scaling and so on. In principal we would like to computethe
shortestdistance between the manifolds of two images. Tangent
distance approximates these manifolds by their tangent hyperplanes, which simplifiesthe distance calculations dramatically.
FIG. 4.

sificationis then performed
by findingthe closest
prototype.
3. PROTOTYPE MODELS

The centroidof a set of N points in d dimensionsminimizesthe averagesquarednormfromthe
points

(4)

M=

1N
N
i=l

N

iixiXi = argminE
M
i=1

M12.

In this sectionwe exploresome ideas forgeneralizing the conceptof a mean or centroidfora set
ofimages,takingintoaccountthe tangentfamilies.
Such a centroidmodel can be used on its own or
else as a buildingblockin a K-means clusteringalgorithmat a higherlevel. We will interchangeably
referto the imagesas points(in 256-space).
3.1 Tangent Centroid

One could generalizedefinition(4) and ask for
the point M that minimizesthe average squared

Initialize: Set MO = (1/N) EN Xi, let TOM=
T(MO) be the derived set oftangent vectorsand
let DO = Ei DT(X,, MO). Denote the current
tangent centroid (tangent family) by MO(y) =
MO + Tohy.
and Ol that solve
Iterate: 1. For each i finda -yi
min, o 11MI-1+ T1Py - Xi((0)l.
2. Set Ml ?-(1/N) E N1(XJ(O0)-TlM1yi) and
compute the new tangent subspace T'M= T(Ml).
3. Compute D' = Ei DT(X, Ml).
Until: Dl converges.
Given the currentguess for M = Ml-', in step 1
we locate the closest member of its tangent family, namely M(1y), to the tangent family of of Xi,
namely Xi(O). In step 2 it might seem natural to
replace M by the average of the Xi( Of). Instead we
treat TM as fixed, and pick Ml to minimize the
norm. Note that the firststep in Iterate is available fromthe computations in the third step. The
algorithm divides the parameters into two sets: M
in the one, and then TM, yi and oi for-eachi in the
other. It alternates between the two sets, although
the computationofTM given M is not the solution of
an optimizationproblem. It seems very hard to say
anything precise about the convergence or behavior of this algorithm,since the tangent vectors depend on each new version of M in a nonlinear way.
Our experience has always been that it converges
fairlyrapidly (< 6 iterations). A potential drawback
of this model is that the TM are not learned, but
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are implicitin M. The nextproposalattendsto this
deficiency.
3.2 Tangent Subspace

Ratherthan definethe modelas a pointand have
it generateits owntangentsubspace,we can include
thesubspaceas partoftheparametrization:
M(y) =
M+ Vy. Then we definethis tangentsubspace model

as the minimizerof
(6)

D(M, V)

N

=
i=l

yi,oi

of X. Set DO

DRXR

is a diag-

onal matrixof decreasingpositivesingularvalues.
Some propertiesofthe SVD thatare pertinent
here
are as follows:
1. If we replaceD by D(r), whichis D withthe last
R - r entries replaced by zero, then UD(r)VT is
the best rank r approximationto X, in the least-

squares sense.
2. Considerfindingthe closestaffine,rank-rsubspace to a set ofpoints,or
N
E

M, V(r), yi} i,=l

JXi-

M - V(r))i 112,

The solution
whereV(r) is 256 x r orthonormal.
is givenbythe SVD above,withM = X and V(r)
the firstr columnsofV.
3. The total residual squared distanceof the solu-

tionis EZ=r+1 D2.

4. The optimalyi indexesthe orthogonalprojection
ofXi ontothe subspace:y, = V(r)T(Xi -X) and
+ V(r)V(r)T(Xi

=

>Rir

D

, and let the current

tangentsubspacemodelbe MO(y) = MO + V0y.
The SVD suppliesy%,and 09 = 0.
Iterate: 1. For each i find a O1 (and yi) that
solvesmini,0OiMl-1(y) - Xi(O)).
2. Set Ml ?- (1/N) EXNL
Xi(01) and replacethe
rows of X by Xi(01) - Ml. The SVD of X gives

Vl (thefirstr rightsingularvectors)and yil.
R

singular vectors,and R = rank(g);

Xit= X

Initialize: Set MO = (1/N) EZN Xi and let V0
correspondto the firstr rightsingularvectors

min1M + Vyi - Xi (Oi)11

overM and V. Note that V can have an arbitrary
number0 < r < 256 of columns,althoughit does
not make sense forr to be too large. An iterative
algorithmsimilarto thetangentcentroidalgorithm
is available,whichhingesontheSVD decomposition
forfittingaffinesubspaces to a set of points.We
reviewthe SVD in this context.
briefly
Let X be theN x 256 matrixwithrowsthevectors
X - X, whereX = (1/N) "FiN1
Xi. ThenSVD(X) =
UDVT is a unique decomposition
with UNXR and
V256XR the orthonormal
leftand rightmatricesof

min

TANGENT SUBSPACE ALGORITHM.

-X)

5. The V(r) are also the largestr principalcomponentsor eigenvectors
ofthe covariancematrixof
the Xi. Theygivein sequencedirectionsofmaximumspread,and fora givendigitclass can be
invariances.
thoughtofas class-specific
We now present our tangent subspace algorithm

forsolving(6); forconvenience
we assume V is rank
r forsomechosenr, and dropthe superscript.

2
3. Compute Dl = Ej=r+i DJ.
Until: D1 converges.

The algorithmalternatesbetweenthe following:
1. findingthe closestpointin the tangentsubspace
of each image to the currenttangentsubspace
model;
and
2. computing
the SVD fortheseclosestpoints.
These two steps alternatebetweenoverlapping

parameter spaces: S1 = {-yi,Oi} and S2 = {M, V, Yi}.

In the tangentcentroidmodel,we took advantage
ofthe yflearnedin step 1 in updatingM. Here yi
is optimizedin both steps 1 and 2; in step 1 optimizingboth yi and Oi allows fora betterchoiceof
Oi,and the finalchoiceofyi is made in step 2.
Each step ofthe alternationdecreasesthe criterion(decreasesor leaves alone). Suppose afteriteration 1 the parametersare {Ml, Vl, O, -yf}and the
squared distanceis
D(M1

R
VI) =
j=r+l

N

= E

i=1

X
M + Vlyl-Xi(01)12

* Step 1 reduceseach ofthe N componentsofthe
for
sum in D(M, V) by N separateoptimizations
each ofOiand yi; onlythe Oiare retained.
* Step 2 fixesOi and updates M, V and yi by the
SVD. Since thisis a least squares procedure,and
the values used in step 1 are acceptablecandidates,the criterionagain decreases.
Since each step eitherreducesD or leaves it alone,
and D is positive,it converges.In all our examples
we foundthat12 completeiterationsweresufficient
to achievea relativeconvergence
ratioof0.001. Figure 5 illustratesthe idea behindthe tangentsubspace model.
foranysolutionto (6),
The algorithm
is stationary
sinceit is easy to see thatanysuchsolutionmustbe
the SVD ofthe closesttangentpoints.Some degeneraciescan occur.Forexample,ifanyofthetangent
vectorsforany ofthe images lie in the span of V,
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encounteredtwo unrelatedproblemsleading to a
similarcriterion,and currentresearchis focussed
on efficient
algorithms
foroptimizingsuch criteria.
One advantage of the tangentsubspace model
is that we need not restrictourselvesto a sevendimensionalV; indeed,we have found12 dimensions has produced the best results. The basis
vectorsfoundforeach class are interesting
to view
as images.Figure6 showssomeexamplesofthebasis vectorsfound,and whatkindsofinvariancesin
theimagestheyaccountfor.These are digit-specific
basis vectorfor
features;forexample,a prominent
thefamilyof2's accountsforbigversussmallloops.
Each of the examples shownaccountsfora similar digitspecificinvariance.None ofthese changes
are accountedforbythe seven-dimensional
tangent
models, which were chosen to be digit nonspecific.Note that the SVD withouttangentdistance
wouldtendto mixthe affineinvarianceswiththese
digit-specificinvariances.

FIG. 5. The SVD finds a hyperplane of a given dimension that
minimizes the average squared distance to a set ofpoints. In this
case the points are the pixel values of greyscale images in 256dimensional space. The tangent subspace model finds the hyperplane closest in tangentdistance to a set of images; this approximates a collectionof (linearized) manifolds by a hyperplane.

thenthe Oiand yiforthatimagewillnotbe unique.
In such cases we set the aliased componentsof Oi
and yi to zero,to eliminateanyunwantedinfluence
at extremesoftheirranges.All thesestatementsdo
not quite amountto proofthat the algorithmconvergesto a stationarypoint of the criterion.One
wouldneed to show,forexample,thatwhenthe criterionfailedto decrease,the gradientwithrespect
to all the parameterswas zero. In lightofthe possible degeneraciesoutlinedabove,this need notbe
the case. To date we have no convergence
proof.
An alternativeapproachwe are currently
exploring is to eliminateall the Oi once and forall. Let
Hi = Ti(TTTi)-'TT,

the projection operator onto

the tangentsubspace Ti ofXi. Then we can reduce
the objectivefunction(6) to
(7)

D(M, V)

N

=

Lmin 11
(I - Hi)(M + Vyi - Xi) 11
-Ii

N

(8)

=

E

in M + Vyi_Xi

-Ii

112

This is again cast as a generalizationofthe closesthyperplaneproblem,where each point carries its
own metric.In this case the metricis definedby a
matrix.The firstauthorhas
positivesemidefinite

To classifya new image,its tangentdistanceis
computedto each of the subspace models,and assigned to the class of the closest. For the USPS
data we achieved4.1% errorsusing a single subspace modelper class (see Table 1 in Section5).
4. SUBSPACE MODELS AND
K-MEANSCLUSTERING
A naturalextensionofthesesingleprototype-perclass modelsis to use themas centroidmodulesin a
K-means algorithm.The extensionis obvious,and
formforthetangent
we summarizeit in algorithmic
subspace model(the clusteralgorithmforthe tangentcentroidmodelis triviallysimilar).Note that
a modelofthiskindis fittedforeach ofthe 10 digit
classes.
TANGENT SUBSPACE K-MEANS ALGORITHM.

Initialize: 1. Choosea value forK.
2. Fit a regularK-means clustermodelto the
raw images,filtereddownvia a 64-dimensional
smoothbasis (we use 10 independentstartsand
pickthe best solution).
3. Partitionthe data intoK clustersdepending
on whichK-means centroidis closest.
Iterate: 1. For each ofthe K-clustersfita separate tangentsubspacemodel.
2. Computethetangentdistanceofeach observationto the K subspacemodels,and reassign
theirclustermemberships
to the closestmodel.
Let D inbe the tangentdistanceto the closest
model.
3. Compute D =

EN

Until: D converges.

Diin
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basis 4

basis 1

basis 2

03E

basis 1

basis 1

basis 1

_

_

basis 3

U_

basis 1

basis 2

basis 1

U_l

FIG. 6. Each columncorresponds
to a particulartangentsubspacebasis vectorforthegivendigit.The top imageis thebasis vector
threeimagescorrespond
indicesforthetrainingdata forthat
itself,
and theremaining
tothe0.1, 0.5 and 0.9 quantilesfortheprojection

basis vector,
showinga rangeofimagemodelsforthatbasis,keepingall theothersat 0.

In the initializationstep,we replace the images
by their coordinatesin a smooth64-dimensional
tensor-product
basis of splines. The smoothing
tendsto smear pixels,whichis a poor-man'snoisy
way of incorporating
invariances.This allows us
to rapidly try several startingsolutions for the
K-means algorithm.Each ofthe clustercentersrequire iteration,and these get computedrepeatedly,
oftenwithveryfewmembershipchanges.We limit
thenumberofiterations,and bythe timethewhole
algorithmhas convergedall these clustercenters
have convergedas well. In a similarway the tangent centroidor subspace models can be used to
seed LVQ algorithms(Kohonen,1989), but so far
we have notmuchexperiencewiththem.

5. RESULTS
Table 1 summarizesthe resultsforsomeofthese
models.Models 1 and 9 are both1-NN,and the latteruses tangentdistanceand achievesthe best erto a SVD model
rorrate.Models2 and 3 correspond
forthe images fitby ordinaryleast squares rather
thanleast tangentsquares.Model2 classifiesusing
Euclideandistance,model3 usingtangentdistance.
Model 4 fitsa single 12-dimensionaltangentsubspace model per class, while models 5 and 6 use
12-dimensionaltangentsubspaces as clustercenters withineach class. We tried otherdimensions
in a varietyof settings,but 12 seemedto be generallythe best. Model 7 correspondsto the tangent

TABLE 1

digits,and thetestdata the"official"
Testerrorsfora varietyofsituations:in all cases thetrainingdata were7,291 USPS handwritten
2,007 USPS testdigits.Each entrydescribesthe modelused in each class, so forexamplein row 5 thereare 5 modelsper class,
hence50 in all
Model

Prototype

1
2

1-NN
12 dim SVD subspace

7
8
9

Tangent centroid
(5) U (7)
1-NN

3
4
5
6

12 dimSVD subspace
12 dimtangentsubspace
12 dimtangentsubspace
12 dimtangentsubspace

Metric

#prototypes/class

Error rate

Euclidean
Euclidean

700
1

0.053
0.055

Tangent
Tangent
Tangent

20
23
700

0.038
0.034
0.026

Tangent
Tangent
Tangent
Tangent

1
1
3
5

0.045
0.041
0.038
0.038
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centroidmodelused as the centroidin a 20-means
compares
clustermodelper class; the performance
withK = 3 forthe subspace model.Model 8 combines 5 and 7, and reducesthe erroreven further.
suggestthatthetangent
Theselimitedexperiments
since it is morecomsubspacemodelis preferable,
pact and the algorithmforfittingit is on firmer
theoretical
grounds.
can deteriorate(or at
Noticethattheperformance
least notimprove)if we continueto add moreprototypes,or increase the dimensionof the tangent
subspacemodels.This is again the bias-variance
in operation.Addingmoreparameterscretradeoff
ates modelsthat fitthe trainingdata better.For
familiesofmodelsthis improvedfitcan
parametric
be achievedin a ratheraggressiveway and lead to
modelsthat do not generalizewell when testedon
data.
indeDendent

examples
Figure7 showssomeofthemisclassified
in the test set. Despite all the matching,it seems
that Euclidean distancestill fails us in the end in
someofthese cases.
6. OTHER APPROACHES

We triedotherapproachesthatexploitedthetangentdistance,but were unsuccessfulon these test
data. We brieflyoutlinesome of these, since they
maybe usefulin othersettings.
6.1 Stochastic Image Families

One can thinkof6 in themodelXi(8) = Xi + Ti
as beinga randomvariable,and hencegeneratinga
versionsofthe image
stochasticfamilyofdeformed
Xi. This wouldtypicallygeneratea cloudofimages
tothesubspacespannedby
centeredat Xi, confined

Qaa2 87t
true:2

true:2

true:2

true:2

true:4

trueproj.

trueproj.

trueproj.

trueproj.

trueproj.

pred.proj.(0)

pred.proj.(0)

pred proj(8)

pred.proj.(0)

pred.proj.(7)

true:3

true:5

true:3

true:2

true:9

true:B

trueproj.

trueproj.

trueproj.

trueproj.

trueproj.

trueproj.

pred.proj.(5)

pred.proj.(8)

pred.proj.(5)

pred.proj.(3)

pred.proj (4)

pred.proj(9)

true:6

trueproj.

pred-proj (0)

toline3 ofTable 1. Each case is displayedas a columnofthreeimages.Thetop
FIG. 7. Someoftheerrorsforthetestsetcorresponding

is thetrueimage;themiddle,thetangentprojection
ofthetrueimageontothesubspacemodelofitsclass; thebottom
image,thetangent
richtoallow distortions
thatcan foolEuclideandistance.
projection
oftheimageontothewinningclass. Themodelsare sufficiently
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Ti. Thismodelcan be used to generatemoreimages
foreach digitiftheseare required.One use ofsucha
is to fitcentroidmodelsthat get close
construction
to the image familiesin an average sense rather
than a minimumsense. For example,the criterion
forthe tangentsubspacemodelwouldbe
N

(9)

E

EOIx min IIM + Vy(0) -Xi(0)1

Assumingfurtherthat 61Xi - N(0, V), and without any loss in generalitythat (1/N) EZNL
Xi =
0, a closed formsolutionis available: M = 0 and
V is givenby the appropriatenumberofeigenvectorsof
N

E Eolx. (Xi + Ti )(Xi + Ti
(10)

i=1

)T

>(XixT

i=1

+ Ti0oT

T).

We triedfittinga single model of this kind for
each of the digitclasses, using Vo = aJ2Iforvarious values ofa-2and dimensions.Giventhe solution
subspace,we classifiednew observationsas before,
(in
using tangentdistance.The best performance
classifyingthe test data) was attainedforao2 = 0
and a dimensionof 12, which shows empirically
that this approachonlydoes worsethan even the
ordinarySVD! We do notfullyunderstandthisphenomenonand can only deduce that the spherical
priorfor0 is inappropriate.

Gold, Mjolsness and Rangarajan (1994) independentlyhad the idea of using "domainspecific"
distancemeasures to seed K-means clusteringalfrom
gorithms.Their settingwas slightlydifferent
ours, and they did not use subspace models.The
pointsto the closestsubspace is
idea ofclassifying
foundin the workof Oja (1989), but of coursenot
in the contextoftangentdistance.
Our models are fittedseparatelyin each class,
withoutany concernsof overlap.Here we remind
betweenGaussian disthe readerofthe distinction
thelatter
criminant
analysisand logisticregression;
are fittedby conditionalmaximumlikelihood,often
termed discriminative learning. An alternative ap-

6.2 Other Metrics

We are using Euclidean distancein conjunction
pixelsare
withtangentdistance.Since neighboring
correlated,one mightexpectthat a metricthat acmightdo better.We tried
countedforthecorrelation
a few such approachesforthe model with the 20
clusterswithtangentcentroidsdescribedin Table 1.
For each digitclass we computedthepooled within
cluster covariance matrix Si, j = 0, 1, .. ., 9, from
the trainingdata. We then modifiedthe definition
oftangentdistanceto accommodatethismetric:
DT(Xi,

either.
Neitherofthesegave any improvements
about
We also tried to incorporateinformation
wherethe images projectin the tangentsubspace
models into the classificationrule. We thus computed two distances: (1) tangentdistance to the
subspace and (2) Mahalanobis distancewithinthe
subspace to the centroidforthe subspace. Again
was attainedby ignoringthe
the best performance
latterdistance.
7. DISCUSSION

N
-

* We replaced Si by a regularized version Si + (1
to enforcestabilityand spatial smoothnessofthe
metric(Hastie,Tibshiraniand Buja, 1994).
* We correctedeach distance for the size of the
covariancein a way consistentwith Gaussian
tests,by addingthe termlog ISi
likelihood-ratio
to the distance.

M jk) = min
n(Xi (0) - M jk(Ojk))T
i, jk

*si (Xi(Qi)-Mjk(Ojk))j,

whereMJk is the kthtangentcentroidforthe jth
we onlyused this
digitclass. In our investigations,
distanceforclassifying
thetestdata (i.e.,we did not
was
re-learnthe clustermodels).The performance
worsethan Euclidean distance.We also tried2 x 2
variantsin which:

proachin the contextofsubspace modelsmightbe
logisticregresto embedthemin a polychotomous
sion model.We have exploredmodelsofthis kind,
versus nondisand more generallydiscriminative
concriminativelearningin a varietyof different
extra
texts.Our experienceis that the significant
burdenis notwarrantedin termsof
computational
(Rubenstein,1998).
improvedperformance
In conclusion,learningtangentcentroidand subwayto reducethe numspace modelsis an effective
ber of prototypes(and thus the cost in speed and
memory)at a slightexpense in the performance.
In the extremecase, as littleas one 12-dimensional
tangentsubspaceperclass and thetangentdistance
is enoughto outperform
classification
usingapproxper class and the Euclidean
imately700 prototypes
distance(4.1% versus5.3% on the testdata).
APPENDIX: TANGENT MODELS

In thissectionwe givea derivationofthetangent
fromthosethat have appearedbemodeldifferent

HANDWRITTEN CHARACTERRECOGNITION

fore.We use a functionalapproach,and thenview
thedigitizedimagesas discretizedversionsofthese.
Suppose we representan image priorto digitizationas a differentiable
functionF: R2 ~-* R; thatis,
F(z) givesthe greyscalevalue at spatial locationz.
The familyoffunctions
generatedbythe six dimensional affinetransformations
can be representedas
FI(z, A, A) = F[zo + A + A(z

-

zo)]

= F[Z(z, zo, A, A)],

where:
* A accountsforlocationshifts;
* zo is the centerofrotation,scalingand shear;
* A is a 2 x 2 transformation
matrixwithfactorization A = R(6)T, where R is a rotation matrix

scale or shear matrix.
and T an upper-triangular

These affinetransformations
act by alteringthe
points z = (x, y) at which we referenceF. The
first-order
to thisfamTaylorseries approximation
ily about suitable null transformations
has the
form
E

= F(z) +

-(d -ao)

aEft, 0,T}

= F(z)
(13)

+ VF(Z)T
dZ(z, zo, A, A)

da

ae{p,0,T}

This leads to the followingsix derivative(tangent)
functionsFa(z):
* x-location,a =

iLi and Fa = Fx(z)

= dF(z)/dx;

* y-location,a = ,A2 and Fay= Fy(z) = dF(z)/dy;
* x-scale, a = T1l and Fa = (x - xo)Fx(z);

* y-scale, a = T22 and Fa = (y - yo)FY(z);
* rotation, a = 0 and Fa = (y - yo)Fx(z)
(x - xo)Fy(Z);

* shear, a = T12 and Fa

=

(y

-

-

yo)Fx(z) +

(x- xo)Fy(Z).

Finally,based on entirelyintuitivegrounds,the
thicknessderivative(a = thickness)is given by
Fa (z)

=

Fx(Z)2

need the derivativesFX and Fy evaluated at the
same set of latticepoints.Several approachescan
be used to approximatethese derivatives:
1. Use firstdifferences
in each direction.
2. Convolvetheimagewitha smoothbivariatekernel, and then differentiate.
In practicethis implies differentiating
the kernelfirst(separately
in x and y) and then convolving.We used the
kernelkh(zl, Z2) = (1/h) exp(- 11
zl- Z2 12/2h).
3. Smooththe imagefirst,but thenuse firstdifferences as in (1).
All these techniqueshave approximately
the same
performance.
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